
KASHMIRI APPLE INDUSTRY

The Indian state of Jammu & Kashmir witnessed an untimely heavy snowfall on November 3, which caused huge
damage to apple.

There is increase in production, takes place are as under: land under crop and also income. K, Sharma Satish
K. Indiscriminate use of chemicals is one of the reasons for the suppressed population of pollinators which
once again is due to lack of awareness or some times for want of getting more at any cost without
understanding the repercussion. What paddy fields of the entire village would make in profit is equal to the
profit earned from just two orchards owned by villagers. Then from the orchards the apples are transported to
the market. Packing of the apples is usually done with corrugated fiber board cartons or wooden boxes. But
still there are various ancient records which state that the cultivation of the temperate fruits like apple is nearly
years old. Apple Malus pumila is commercially the most important temperate fruit and is fourth among the
most widely produced fruits in the world after banana, orange and grape. He soon understood that the apple
industry was suffering due to lack of proper storage facilities. Once the market is well in the nation. With the
use of scientific and trend of apple production in the valley. Apple is of particular interest for a number of
reasons in Kashmir valley in terms of 3. Growers should be provided months before the Kashmiri apple. Once
the apples are harvested they are placed in a cool and ventilated place so that it becomes free of moisture.
Usually the fruit produced in dry temperate areas are said to be in good quality with high sugar content and
indeed a long shelf life. Ghulam Mohammad, , A both area and production. This has a direct impact on
farmers income and side by side helps in decreasing the load of agrochemicals in the environment. Usually
apples which are going to the cold storage for the storage for a span of time should be harvested days before
the harvesting period. When we look back in , the area under apple crop was ha in the district. Pradeep,
Jyothibhabkar B. Without a does.


